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for at equitable rates of compensation.1 As a final
reassurance to the population that martial law was
a measure of precaution only, General Maxwell de-
clared that no civilian would be subject to interference
provided he conformed to all orders given by the
competent military authority. Five days later came
the formal but no longer unexpected notice that a
state of war was existing between Great Britain and the
Ottoman Empire. In announcing the fact. Maxwell
seized the opportunity of defining the causes which
had led to the rupture of peace. He instanced the
military preparations in Syria which could be directed
only against Egypt, the actual violation of Egyptian
territory by the incursion of Turkish armed forces into
Sinai, and the unprovoked attack by the Ottoman
Navy under German direction upon the territory of
Russia, the ally of His Britannic Majesty. Great
Britain, he declared, was now fighting firstly to pro-
tect the rights and liberties of Egypt won upon the
battlefield by Mehemet All, and secondly to secure the
continuance of the peaceful prosperity which during
thirty years Egypt had enjoyed from the British
Occupation. Had the proclamation stopped at this
point it would have been an admirable explanation
of the causes which compelled Great Britain in the
interests of Egypt, no less than in her own, to take up
the challenge of the Ottoman Empire. Unfortunately
some perverse influence induced His Majesty's Govern-
ment to declare solemnly that Great Britain accepted
the sole burden of the War, without calling upon the
Egyptian people for aid. Such an undertaking should
never have been given. No human intelligence in
November 1914 could foretell the development.of
1 Later an Arbitration Commission, presided over by a chairman
of undeniable impartiality, was set up to decide cases wherein the
parties concerned could reach no agreement. The awards of this
Commission were never questioned by the losers.

